Come to Prague
you’re gonna like it here
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Small in size, but big on thirst
How to burn beer calories?
Walk Prague!

source: Prague City Tourism
Try the Prague underground tour.
It offers beautiful architecture and funny guides!

source: Muzeum Stará Čistírna
Drink like Czechs, eat like Czechs.

source: CzechTourism, author: Lubomír Stiburek
Early birds get the most beautiful Prague, and enjoy the places where famous movies were shot.
Magical places
Anyway, it would be a shame not to come. After all, you already speak Czech.
Flying to Prague?

Enjoy up to **15% discount on flights** operated by Skyteam alliance

visit

www.skyteam.com/GlobalMeetings

and enter event ID **2933S**
Thank you!
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